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Modulated pulse power �MPP� technology is a derivative of high power pulsed magnetron
sputtering that allows unprecedented user control over the growth process, although the critical
time-dependent plasma properties during the power pulse have not been studied until now. Using a
MPP plasma generator, pulses of custom voltage waveforms were generated and applied to the
cathode of a 36 cm diameter circular planar magnetron. The I-V characteristics of the pulses are
separable into distinct discharge stages. A time-resolved triple Langmuir probe was introduced to
measure the temporal evolution of the plasma. Typical electron density of 5�1017 m−3 and electron
temperature of 10 eV during the pulse were calculated from measured parameters. Plasma behaviors
were observed to closely depend on the pulse waveforms. Various parameters, including pulse
current, pulse frequency, pressure, and distance from the target, also affected the electron density
and temperature, providing degrees of freedom to optimize the sputtering processes. The effects of
each parameter on the pulsed plasma dynamics are discussed and then attributed to mechanisms of
electron impact ionization, gas heating, and magnetic confinement. © 2011 American Vacuum

Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.3528940�
I. INTRODUCTION

Pulsed magnetron sputtering has become an important in-
dustrial technique for the deposition of various thin films and
coatings, demonstrating long-term process stability, reduced
defect density, and improved film properties.1–4 Different
from these middle frequency pulsed dc magnetron sputter-
ing, high power pulsed magnetron sputtering �HPPMS� has
been developed as a new ionized physical vapor deposition
technique featuring very high peak power density at the tar-
get �typically in the range of 500–3000 W /cm−2� with low
frequency ��10 kHz� and low duty factors ��10%� to avoid
melting the target.5,6 It generates a high-density plasma near
the cathode and greatly enhances the ionization of sputtered
materials.7,8 These properties could benefit many physical
vapor deposition �PVD� applications. A higher ion flux fa-
cilitates more conformal metallization of interconnect vias
and trenches during integrated circuit fabrication.9 The in-
tense ion flux at the surface is expected to drastically modify
the physicochemical and mechanical properties of the
coatings.10,11 In addition, particular effort has been invested
in the tailoring of the optical properties of transparent metal
oxides by HPPMS for a wide range of applications.12,13

Modulated pulse power �MPP� technology is a relatively
new method of applying the basic principles of HPPMS. The
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MPP technique allows the generation of arbitrary voltage
waveforms by modulating the durations and duty ratios of a
batch of short “micropulses.” More degrees of freedom are
thus offered for additional process control during sputtering.
MPP also enables a high power magnetron discharge with
long pulse durations and a low probability of generating
arcs.14,15 It has been used to fabricate dense and uniform
films with a higher deposition rate than the conventional
middle frequency pulsed dc magnetron at a given average
power, and a time-averaged plasma characterization of ion
fluxes and their energy distributions was used to understand
these merits.16 However, few time-resolved plasma diagnos-
tics during the MPP sputtering were done to further explore
the mechanisms of this type of discharge. Temporal behav-
iors of plasma �e.g., electron temperature Te and density ne�
during pulses are critical to study the plasma ignition and
evolution in different discharge waveforms, and the interre-
lationships between plasma properties and various process
parameters.

Typical time-resolved plasma diagnostic techniques used
in HPPMS studies include optical emission spectroscopy,5,17

double Langmuir probe,18,19 and triple Langmuir probe
�TLP�.20,21 The triple probe is a well-studied technique to
measure the electron density and temperature that does not
require sweeping the voltage of the probe tips. The theory is
based on the assumptions of a Maxwellian electron energy

distribution function �EEDF�, collisionless thin sheath, and
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no interaction between probe tips. The Maxwellian EEDF is
a commonly used model of plasmas even though it is seldom
exactly the case for low pressure magnetized plasmas. The
latter two assumptions could be satisfied by appropriate se-
lection of probe tip diameter and the distance between tips.22

In the present study, a triple Langmuir probe was employed
to investigate the dependence of electron temperature and
density on the pulse shapes and other discharge parameters.
A qualitative discussion of the features of the MPP discharge
is presented based on the diagnostic results.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were carried out in an MRC Galaxy
sputtering tool featuring a 36 cm diameter circular planar
magnetron. A water-cooled titanium target was used in all
of the experiments presented. The distance between the
substrate and target is adjustable, but typically fixed at
150 mm. A turbo pump is used to achieve a base pressure of
5�10−4 Pa. Argon gas was supplied to establish operational
pressures ranging from 0.13 to 4.0 Pa by adjusting the gas
flow rate. The pressure was monitored by a capacitance ma-
nometer.

Power was supplied to the magnetron by a Zpulser
AXIA™ MPP plasma generator. More information on the
circuitry, specifications, and operation of this MPP generator
has been provided in Refs. 14 and 15. This plasma generator
allows longer pulse durations �up to 3000 �s� than HPPMS
does. Each of these long pulses �called as “macropulse”� is
composed of a sequence of micropulses �typically 20–30 �s
in duration�. By adjusting the “on” time ��on� and “off” time
��off� of the micropulses, macropulse width �500–3000 �s�,
and repetition frequency �10–400 Hz� using the Zpulser op-
erating software, a macropulse of custom voltage and current
waveform can be formed. Multistage pulses are usually
formed and applied to the cathode. Low voltage and current
are used for the initial step to initiate the plasma with re-
duced arcing effect, and then by increasing the pulse voltage
and current, a high-ionization stage can be reached.15 It
should be clarified that the output voltage for each micro-
pulse is not directly controllable, but varies with the �on and
�off. The voltage will increase as �on increases and �off

decreases.14 The present MPP plasma generator can deliver a
peak power up to 147 kW, a maximum average target power
of 10 kW, and a maximum peak current of 247 A to achieve
a strong ionization. The discharge voltage, current, and
power were monitored by the Zpulser operating software.
The effective sputtering area of the target is determined to be
about 240 cm2, so that the current density could always be
calculated. For a typical peak current of 50–200 A, the peak
current density ranges between 0.21 and 0.83 A /cm2.

A TLP system was built as described in Refs. 21–23.
Three tungsten wires �0.25 mm diameter� shielded by a
multibore alumina tube serve as the probe tips. The three
probes were parallel to the target surface and were normally
located at 140 mm away from target, just above the substrate,
as shown in Fig. 1. The exposed lengths of the probe tips are

8.8 mm and the separation of probes is 1.6 mm. Such dimen-
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sions are chosen to satisfy the collisionless thin sheath crite-
rion and to prevent the interaction between probe tips. For a
typical plasma condition �1 Pa, 10 eV, and 5�1017 m−3�, the
sheath width �about 4 times Debye length� is estimated as
0.13 mm, smaller than the separation of tips, so that the
interaction effects among the probes are negligible. The
mean free path of electron-neutral collisions is calculated to
be 8.10 mm, much larger than both the thickness of sheath
width and the probe diameter to satisfy the collisionless thin
sheath criterion. In order to use the probe in a strong metal
deposition environment, each probe tip is kept centered in
the bore without contacting the metal coated alumina tube.
This is also important for keeping the stray capacitance be-
tween probe tips and ground as low as possible.22 A sche-
matic of the electrical circuitry of the probe data acquisition
system is shown in Fig. 1. Probe 2 was allowed to remain at
floating potential in the plasma, while probe 1 and probe 3
were connected through a battery pack so as to apply a bias
V13 between them. The bias was set above 50 V to meet the
requirement of the assumptions used to calculate the electron
density and temperature which specify this bias be several
times the electron temperature.23 The current collected by
probes 1 and 3 is obtained by measuring the voltage drop
across a 10 k� resistor in series with the probe tips. This
voltage drop �VR� and the voltage difference between probe 1
and probe 2 �V12� were measured using two differential
probes �Tektronix P5200 with 50:1 attenuation�.

The signals were recorded using an Agilent Infiniium os-
cilloscope �1 GHz, 4 GSa/s�. The oscilloscope ground was
isolated from the wall outlet by an isolation transformer and
then connected to the chamber ground, which greatly re-
duced the 60 Hz noise from the wall voltage.

After the acquisition of the V12 and VR �so that current I13

between probe 1 and 3 could be obtained�, the electron tem-
perature Te and electron density ne were calculated using
Eqs. �1� and �2�,22,23

−�eV12/kTe� −�eV13/kTe�

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the triple Langmuir probe system. The bias
between probe 1 and probe 3 �V13� is 58 V; probe 2 is allowed to float in the
plasma discharge. The oscilloscope ground is isolated from the wall voltage
and connected to chamber ground. Two differential probes are used to mea-
sure V12 and the potential drop VR across a 10 k� resistor.
�1 − e �/�1 − e � = 1/2, �1�
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I13 = exp�−
1

2
�Apene�kTe

M
, �2�

where Ap is the surface area of the probe tip, k is the Boltz-
mann’s constant, and M is the mass of ions. In this article,
argon mass is used. This will cause a certain error in the
calculated electron density ne since metal ions also exist and
their density can be comparable with that of argon ions in a
MPP discharge.15 Fortunately, this error is always below
10% even if only titanium ions exist in the plasma. This is
acceptable considering the uncertainties of the measured Te

and ne caused by data acquisition are estimated to be 15%–
20%. It should also be stated that the triple probe method
introduces some intrinsic error due to using three points in-
stead of the whole Langmuir probe I-V curve. Such error
analysis has been described in Ref. 22. Meanwhile, the time
resolution of the measurement is on the order of the intrinsic
response time of the probe itself ��1 �s�.

Using this triple Langmuir probe system, the time-
resolved plasma parameters were measured throughout the
MPP pulses to examine the different discharge stages in the
pulses. The effect of different parameters such as the pulse
shape, discharge current, pulse repetition frequency, gas
pressure, and the distance to the target were investigated.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. I-V characteristics of MPP discharge

The I-V discharge characteristics of the MPP generator
were studied prior to the triple probe measurements. The
voltage applied to the cathode and discharge current were
both recorded. A typical set of discharge waveforms are
shown in Fig. 2. The macropulse had been programed to be
1500 �s long, consisting of micropulses of 6 �s on and
34 �s off in the initial 500 �s and those of 12 �s on and
20 �s off thereafter. Four different steps can be defined from
the waveforms. The first one could be identified as the “ig-
nition” stage. A steep voltage spike was observed which is
common at the pulse transients to promote the establishment
of plasma.20,24 The step ends with a small surge of current,

implying plasma has been generated and a discharge is main-
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tained. Subsequently, the discharge enters step 2 and be-
comes similar to a normal dc discharge. The discharge volt-
age and current are relatively low �450 V and 10 A,
respectively�. The peak power is less than 5 kW. As the
higher duty-ratio micropulses are applied after 500 �s, both
current and voltage start to rise. During the off time of the
pulse, electrons diffuse to the target and chamber walls so the
electron density decays with time. The higher duty-ratio
pulses feature shorter off time for the electron loss to occur,
resulting in the building of higher electron density. At some
critical point, the electron density in the sheath/presheath re-
gion becomes high enough to effectively ionize the atoms,
including the sputtered titanium atoms which has even lower
ionization potential of titanium �6.8 eV� than that of argon
�15.8 eV�.25 These ions are then collected by the cathode to
generate a faster rise in current. In the final step, a new
“steady state” is reached and maintained as a high power
self-sputtering discharge. The discharge voltage is �550 V,
current is �200 A, and the peak power is �110 kW. It
should be noted that even though this “high power dis-
charge” stage is desired, the weak pulses regime is necessary
to ensure the discharge can be initiated without an overvolt-
age, as well as to suppress arc formation during the high
power mode of operation.15 The modulation of the pulse
voltage and current is one important advantage of the MPP
technology.

B. Triple Langmuir probe measurements

1. Test of the triple Langmuir probe

Using the triple probe system described above, time-
resolved plasma diagnostic studies were carried out in MPP
discharge plasmas. Different pulse recipes have been pro-
gramed and used for the Langmuir probe measurements.
Table I summarizes the pulsing parameters and test condi-
tions for each of them and more details of the pulse recipes
are described in the corresponding experiment results sec-
tion.

The argon gas pressure was 0.67 Pa and the probe was
placed at the radial center of the chamber 140 mm from the

FIG. 2. �Color online� Typical waveforms of the dis-
charge voltage �V�, current �A�, and power �kW� during
MPP sputtering of titanium with argon. Four distinct
discharge stages are observed.
target. Pulse recipe No. 1 was programed to start with some
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weak micropulses �8 �s on and 25 �s off� and after 250 �s,
it continues with an alternate of “strong” �16 �s on and 8 �s
off� and “weak” pulses �10 �s on and 25 �s off�. The corre-
sponding discharge waveforms are shown in Fig. 3�a�, exhib-
iting the familiar multiple stages of the MPP pulse. Some
spikes of current and voltage have been generated intention-
ally which demonstrates the capability of MPP to produce
arbitrary discharge waveforms. A close look shows that when
the current rises, the voltage tends to fall and vice versa. This
is likely because the MPP plasma generator is powered by a
dc plasma generator that does not respond instantaneously
and tries to maintain a constant power output.

The triple probe results are shown in Fig. 3�b�. Both ne

and Te oscillate significantly; the timing of the spikes
matches well with the discharge waveforms. This not only
proves the functionality of the time-resolved triple probe,
but also shows the viability of controlling the plasma param-
eters by tuning the pulse shapes in MPP. Also observed in
Fig. 3�b� is that Te has an opposite behavior of oscillation as
ne. Basically, the density ne has the same trend as current. A
higher ne produces more ions and thus enhances the cathode
current proportionally. The electron temperature Te has a
similar trend as the voltage. As the cathode voltage drops,
ion-induced secondary electrons are not accelerated into
the plasma as forcefully and therefore, the electron tempera-
ture drops. This drop could be very fast considering the
quick response of electrons to the voltage change. Another

TABLE I. Different pulse recipes used for the triple L

Recipe
No.

Pulsing filea

��s�

Pulse
length
��s�

1
Alternate �on /�off=16 /8

and �on /�off=10 /25 600
2 �on /�off=10 /26 1450
3 �on /�off=10 /12 630
4 �on /�off=10.5 /15 3000
5 �on /�off=8 /24 1500

aThe listed pulse files are simplified to represent the

FIG. 3. �Color online� �a� Discharge voltage, current, and power waveforms

and Te during the pulse. Probe was located under the center of the cathode at a r
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possible reason for the opposite trends of Te and ne is that as
current �or ne� increases, more sputtered material will imme-
diately cool the plasma through collisions with electrons, so
Te drops correspondingly. As for the average trend through
the whole pulse, ne increases from approximately 3�1017 to
6�1017 m−3, while Te gradually decreases from about 20 to
4 eV. It should be kept in mind that at the beginning of the
pulse, the plasma is highly non-Maxwellian, so that the av-
erage electron energy is a more appropriate term to use rather
than the electron temperature Te. After the current ramps up,
a higher density plasma is created, implying a much more
violent and rapid return of ionized metal ions to the target.
This enhanced ionization comes at the expense of electron
energy. Due to collisions in the sheath/presheath region, the
electrons will not be accelerated by the full sheath potential
and therefore not be as energetic.

2. Effect of the discharge current

The effects of various discharge conditions on the plasma
were studied. Two different pulses recipes, No. 2 and No. 3,
were used to create different steady state pulse currents, 40
and 75 A, by varying the on and off time of the micropulses.
The same pressure of 0.67 Pa was used and the probe was
located at the center of the chamber 140 mm from the target.
As shown in Fig. 4, raising the pulse current led to an in-
crease of ne from about 2.5�1017 to 5�1017 m−3, however,

uir probe measurements.

ition
ency
z�

Gas
pressure

�Pa�

Average
power
�kW�

Probe distance
to target

�mm�

0 0.67 1.5 140
0 0.67 1.5 140
0 0.67 1.2 140

3 0.13–4.0 3.3–6.2 60–140
190 0.67 0.6–2.2 140

l pulse files.

pulsed sputtering of titanium in 0.67 Pa of argon. �b� The corresponding ne
angm

Repet
frequ

�H

6
10
10
9

55–

actua
from

ange of 140 mm.
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the electron temperature during the steady stage did not
change significantly at about 9 eV with a possible slight de-
crease. An increase of the average discharge current to 175 A
�by recipe No. 1 as used to obtain Fig. 3� increased ne to
about 6�1017 m−3, whereas reduced Te to 4 eV. Again, this
trend is likely caused by the electrons losing energy by ion-
izing metal atoms in the sheath and presheath region where
an electric field is present.

By varying the pulse recipes, higher discharge current
could be achieved, increasing the electron density. However,
the density is not directly proportional to the current, which
is probably because the measurements were performed on
the substrate level and there was considerable electron loss to
the chamber walls before reaching the probes.

3. Effect of pressure

The pulse recipe No. 4 was tested with varied chamber
pressure from 1.3�10−1 to 4.0 Pa. The probe was in the
same position �140 mm from target�. The triple probes
showed similar Te and ne curves for the two cases, for ex-
ample, an obvious step at 2000 �s originated from the pulse
programming. At higher pressure, ne rises slightly, e.g., from
3�1017 to 4�1017 m−3 at about 1500 �s �Fig. 5�. Mean-
while, Te was observed to significantly decrease from 11 to
6 eV. The density goes up with pressure since there is more

FIG. 4. �Color online� Evolution of ne and Te for two pulse recipes with differ
was at the center of chamber and 140 mm from the target.

FIG. 5. �Color online� ne and Te during pulses under different pressures, �a�

the probe was at the center of chamber and 140 mm from target.
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gas to ionize, i.e., the frequency of electron impact ionization
increases. It should be noted that the discharge voltage was
observed to decrease as the pressure increased, approxi-
mately from 340 to 270 V. Obviously, the discharge at higher
pressure requires much lower cathode voltage to maintain
equilibrium. The sheath potential was thus lowered and con-
sequently electrons gain less energy from the sheath accel-
eration. Another reason for lower Te is that the electrons will
undergo more collisions in higher pressure condition and
drop more energy toward thermalization. Since pressure is
one of the most common parameters in PVD processing, the
effects of pressure on the pulsed plasmas can be utilized for
optimizing the processes based on individual requirements
for the electron density and temperature.

4. Effect of repetition frequency

The above experiments have shown that the �on and �off of
the micropulses or duty ratios play an important role in the
discharge characteristics and the plasma parameters. In
HPPMS studies, much attention has been paid to the pulse on
and off time, which are deemed as the main contributing
factors to the observed plasma dynamics.8,26,27 In a MPP
discharge, not only can the micropulses be switched to on
and off with programed lengths, but the macropulses can also
be controlled in a similar way. Recipe No. 5 uses a macro-

ulse currents, �a� 40 A and �b� 75 A. Titanium target, 0.67 Pa of argon. Probe

Pa and �b� 4.0 Pa. The same pulse recipe was used to sputter titanium and
ent p
0.13
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pulse of 1500 �s duration, and the off-time between pulses
can be set to control repetition rate as desired. The triple
probe shows that the electron density is lower at a repetition
rate of 190 Hz �2.5�1017 m−3� compared to 4�1017 m−3 at
55 Hz while Te barely changes �Fig. 6�. It should be noted
that the average power was higher at 190 Hz �2.2 kW com-
pared to 0.6 kW at 55 Hz� to heat up the background gas and
sputtered materials to a higher temperature. According to
Juliano et al.,28 a higher gas temperature will lead to a higher
diffusion constant and a shorter residence time of atoms. As
a result, the ionization fraction and thus electron density
were lowered as observed. It has also been suspected that a
“rarefaction” effect27,29 happens at higher repetition fre-
quency with more atoms being sputtered in a given time
which might enhance the depletion of gas atoms around tar-
get through collisions and as a result, the electron density
decreases similarly to the manner observed in the lower pres-
sure condition. Studies will be performed to verify or ex-
clude this effect.

5. Effect of distance from target

Using recipe No. 4, the probe was moved from 140 mm
away to 60 mm away from the target to measure the plasma.
The same pulse recipe as used for the pressure tests was used

FIG. 6. �Color online� Time resolved ne and Te with different macropulse re
titanium target, 0.67 Pa of argon, and the probe was at the center of chamb

FIG. 7. �Color online� Temporal evolution of ne �left� and Te �right� in the pu

and 60 mm from target. The same recipe was used as in Fig. 5 to sputter the tita
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here at a pressure of 0.67 Pa. Figure 7 shows the temporal
evolution of ne and Te at two locations, respectively. As the
probe gets closer to the target, ne increases from 5�1017 to
nearly 8�1017 m−3, while Te decreases significantly from
11 to 4 eV. It is easy to understand the higher electron den-
sity near the target considering the strong magnetic confine-
ment of electrons and thus intense ionization reactions there.
As the plasma diffuses out toward the chamber wall and
substrate, the density naturally decreases. The electrons are
confined by the magnetic fields near the target, allowing only
the higher energy electrons to escape and causing the aver-
age electron energy to be higher further from the target. Pres-
sure balance is also in play. If the density decreases, the
temperature should rise accordingly.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A Zpulser plasma generator was applied to a planar mag-
netron to study MPP sputtering. By changing the arrange-
ment of micropulses in a macropulse, arbitrary pulse shapes
were achieved. The I-V characteristics showed that a MPP
macropulse is composed of multiple stages. A time-resolved
triple Langmuir probe system was employed to investigate
the temporal evolutions of ne and Te under various discharge
parameters. A typical ne of 5�1017 m−3 and Te of 10 eV

ion frequencies, �a� 55 Hz and �b� 190 Hz. The pulse shape was the same,
d 140 mm from target.

easured at different locations, 140 mm from target �close to substrate level�
petit
er an
lse m

nium target in 0.67 Pa argon gas.
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were obtained on the substrate level. By varying the micro-
pulse parameters, higher discharge current could be achieved
along with higher electron density; however, the very colli-
sions of electrons with metal atoms responsible for the rise
in density result in a lower electron temperature. Higher
repetition frequency of macropulses leads to a higher gas
temperature, which reduces the ionization and thus electron
density. Higher pressure during the MPP discharge enhances
the electron collisions with the background gas atoms, and
as a result, higher ne and lower Te were measured. Moving
the probe closer to the target revealed increased electron
density but reduced electron temperature. A time-resolved
triple probe was found to be an appropriate tool to study
the MPP discharge. Different pulse recipes and various dis-
charge parameters can affect the pulsed magnetron plasma,
which could be useful for finer and more flexible PVD pro-
cess control.
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